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EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THEBAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
CHARTER REVISION

BOARD ORGANIZES
WOMAN TO BREAK
EARTH FOR CHURCH

PETITION URGES
LOWER TAX RATE

HEAVY FINE URGED
FOR AUTO SPEEDERBurlon to Speak On

MarkTwain'sHumor Mrs/ Annie Little Barry, Club

Member? to Start Building

of New Edifice

; St. John's Presbyterian church wa3
founded here three years ago and had
a small, %elect congregation. Rev,
George- G. Eldredgo is pastor of tin
church. •

Kidder & McCullough have been
awarded the contract for the erection
of -the building, and work will b<*
rushed soon after the "first spadeful
of earth has been overturned. V-

The new St. John's church will cost
about $13,000 and be in the rustic atylo

of.architecture, in .-keeping with the>
present chapel. It willbe a one story
structure, with a seating capacity o|
about 700. There willbe a front vesti-
bule and two smaller ones on the- sides.
A vestry and choir room willbe com-
modious and elegant.

The plans for. the structure wer«
drawn by Miss Julia Morgan, a univer*
sity graduate, who has achieved soma
distinction as an architect. Miss M/>r-»
gan,- who is a member of the Kapp*
Alpha Theta sorority of the university,
studied both here and In Paris. Sha
was awarded t^e prize for the churct*
plans, although many others were sub*
mitted. \u25a0

Juily. 19.—Mrs. Annia
Little Barry, president of the women's
department of "the St. John's Presby-

terian . .church and prominent club-*
woman, assisted by others of the con-*
gregatlon, will break ground for.tha
new church edifice adjoining; the pres*

sent chapel in College avenue nea?
Derby street tomorrow morning at 10J
o'clock.

Pi Only a few protests against the-as-
sessment by City Assessor George E.
Gross were received by the council as a
board; of equalization. In most of the
cases the assessor asked \u25a0 that the pro-
tests ,be referred to him for further in-
vestigation of the valuation of the in-
volvedfproperty. Among :the protests
read was'one; from the Western Pacific
railway against an assessment of $4,800
on its right"of ;,way in Oakland. As-
sessor, Gross ;informed the board that
this assessment came from the state
board of equalization, to which the pro-
test "should be referred. This was done.

."We believe that such a course would
be an' object lesson of the benefit. of in-
creasing the "area, of'the city and would
be for the benefit of the *entire city of
Oakland/and for this your petitioners
will ever pray." \u25a0

":"We .petition the ;city
government not- toincrease the tax rate
over; that

'
of last :year, but rather to

levy- a -lower rate. •[

"The citlzerts Nof Oakland have for
many,: years 'been trying'to enlarge the
anea of /their city with the :ultimate
hope /of obtaining a consolidated city
and?.county .government. <During the
last year the area ;of the city has- more
than doubled ?and its taxable property
largely increased. '.:

"We, the undersigned tax payers of
Oakland, respectfully represent as folf
lows:

'
\u25a0 : > . \u25a0/ . ' \u25a0_-.' ;."-". .'.".

.The :petition under consideration
read:-

v Whether a reduction can be made or
whether the rate can even be main-
tained at the present figure for another
year, in view of the first payments
necessary on the recent bond issue, ;is
the problem before the budget commit-
tee, which willmeet soon.

'

OAKLAND, July 19.
—

A petition
signed :by 200 business firms and .men,
asking, for a reduction of the tax rate,

lias been presented to the city council.
The petitioners urged" that such a cut
would \ be a potent -argument for- .the
consolidation*, of the east bay" cities.
Theconlmunication went to the audit-
ing and finance committee.

Businessmen Ask Council to
Make Reduction as Cbnsoli

idation Argument
' .

ALAMEDA,,July 19.—Mrs. Minnie
Meyers, who is accused by Mrs. Oscar
Schlam, an actress who was for several
seasons with the company of the late
Richard Mansfield, of having sent ob-
scene notes to the Schlam home. 1330
Broadway, pleaded not guilty in the
police court this morning \u0084to two
charges that had been sworn to against
her. .The defendant asked that she be
tried by the court, and Judge R. B.
Tappan continued the matter of fixing

the time of the trials.

Mrs.Minnie Meyers Pleads Not
Guilty toCharges

WOMAN DISCLAIMS THE
AUTHORSHIP OF NOTES

/ In tlie- time ot King Canute, the
eleventh' century, there was a law pro-
hibiting"English parents from selling
their^ children to the Irish for slaves.

.OAKLAND, July 19.—How to sup-,
press 'the reckiess ;autbist; who .breaks
laws and bones witVequal abandon was
the question, before the /city council
last ;niglit._ A petition-was presented
byithe Elmhurst -/board- of trade asking
for, an amended ordinance providing a,
heavy maximum penalty for all vio-
lators of the speed limit. There was "a
long discussion by,delegates ;from the
board and city councilmen, 'and ;Police
Judge Mortimer Smith, who chancedt to

;be present,, was asked for advice.
;;N6;action /.wastakenV but it;is likely^
that anfamendmerit willbe" proposed to
the'existingr ordinance,' fixing the mini-
mum',penalty;at $75 "for the first of-.

.\u25a0fense.".: \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0/"-\u25a0'\u25a0•'.
-- ;:- \u25a0 "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

~--
--'\u25a0 '---:: -'-\

FAST DRIVING CAUSES DEATH _
4 ;Elmhurst's'lhterest inUhe suppresion
ofiscorchlng is^due tothe fact that: it
Isitraversed by East'Fourteenth'street
and *the scenic Vboulevard, which' are
favored ;avenues ;for au,to parties, -4?" and
nearly )aliithe'auto -accidents fof;;this"
coun ty;have .occurred

'
on

'
»these ;roads.

Only yesterday aVdeathJresulted from
;automobile/speedingi.insthe SanLean-
dro; road, when" Christian"; Gr^zinb?% of
Elmhurst. died .atthercqunty.'infirmary,'
the,. victim" of unknown^ automobilists
who ran^him down and left-him uncon-
scious^ with a fractured skull In < the
street.;^.- \v;

- \u25a0>\u25a0<•:'\u25a0•. \u25a0-..,' ..* \u25a0-;
;/; The

*petitioners declared that 7 rer
peated arrests by the police had -failed
to curb the reckless drivers, and Coun-
cilman; Elliot'said: vi

\u25a0 ."A few stiff,fines would V work here
Just/ as

-
they :didiin? New \York. Fine

every man' sloo for the first offense and
niore;for each' succeeding

"
offense and

the speeding -willstop." : /
POLICE JUDGE GIVES ADVICE

•/Elliot then asked Judge Smith :ifany.
fine;over Js2s ;had' ever been; imposed on;

a1:/ scorcher.- ;The magistrate \u0084 replied
that he once fined an- automobilist $100
for.hls second otfense, arid that was the
only /case' of any, /man; being -arrested
twice •:in;Oakland for speeding to his
knowledge.-,
/

-
Judge Smith pointed out the difficulty

of fixinga minimum'offense to apply In
all? cases. :Physicians, \u25a0he 1said, were
sometfmes. overhauled by the* police
while makingruns in emergency cases.
He^suggested that any "amendment to
the ordinance be so framed as

'
to leave

the fine to the discretion of the judge.

Elmhurst Board of Trade Asks
City Council to Increase

Minimum Penalty

Prof. Richard Burton, rvho willdeliver lecture on Mark Twain.:

FRIEND TO TELL
OF AUTHOR'S LIFE

DRINK CURE ONLY
WHETS HIS THIRST

OAKLAND. July 19.—Edward Tobln,

25 years
'
old,~«. stole into.the jail:yard

back, of the city hall this morning and
obtained

~
a monkey, wrench from the

patrol
-
wagon. He hadyconcealed the

tool in his clothes and was about to de-
part/" when Policeman HarryiBrown,
driver of the patrol; saw him. • Tobin
was arrested and the wrench found. He
willbe charged with petty larceny.; ;

Police Driver Detects Robbery
and Captures the Culprit

THIEF OBTAINSWRENCH
'FROM CITY JAIL YARD

BERKELEY, July 19.—^The official
police .'motorcycle was tried out; this
morning ;to. test the accuracy of its
speedometer when P. Smith, an Oak-
land chauffeur/wljo Iwas {arrested for
speeding/doubted 5 the value of the at-
tachment when; he appeared before
Judge :Edgar, for •\u25a0 trial. ;The judge ;im-
mediately ordered a recess while Smith,

Chief iof .Police Vollmer;- and "others
tested the speedometer -in Grove street

and Bancroft way.;; The trials seemed
to be "successful :and' when Smith -re-
turned ";he -wass fined $30 for violating
the law regarding the rate of automo-
bile travel- in-the streets of this city.

Speedometer. Proves Accurate
and He Pays Fine of $30

ARRESTED CHAUFFEUR
WANTS MACHINE TESTED

V-- There a crowd;of men and boys who
saw the attack beat the bulldog off and
tried / to/^aid m the injured lad. ;Doctor.
Porter J was passing in his automobile
and took the lad: to the"hospital^ '';/\u25a0;

When /the ball rolled between the
dwellings and- the Vivell lad ran after
itthe dog followed along a'fence, which
he cleared at a bound, seized his- face
with its teeth and hauled the screaming
boy into'the street. ; ; ;-;)

. The dog- was "owned;by Anton Ziegt
ler," a horseman of 5895 San Pablo -ave-
nue. lUnchained.^the :brute roamed its
yard, watching; Roy Vivell and several
other ;boys playing /ball in the street
and growling.at passersby.

OAKLAND, July-.19.^His fVce; nian^
gled by, a 'savage bulldog which',/at-
jtacked him*in a narrow alley between
two dwellings;ln San Pablo avenue and
dragged'hlm Into the street at noon to-
day, Roy iVlvell,-.the 10 year old-son of
Walter p.N.Vlvell, 5591 Marshall; street/
wasfoperated on by Dr.' W.:S. Porter/at
thelEast Bay sanatorium this afternoon
In.an'almost hopeless, effort,to save the
sight of. the 'boy's /right eye.- Young
Vivelllis ? a choir boy \&VSt. Columba's
Catholic church. : s r, , \u25a0 .:."x-yy:

Angry Brute Drags Victim Sev-
eral Feet /From Alley

SAVAGE BULLDOG TEARS;-;< BOY!S:FACE AND EYE

.;Presidents Mackay_ will appoint five
delegates to \ represent Oakland at

-
two

important national congresses '. to ';be
held \in;September. Two of;these dele-
gatesiwlll attend "the eighteenth na-
tional :;irrigation,^congress at Pueblo,
Colo.,;:fromTSeptember,; 26 to 30,; and
three- willattend' the national conserva-
tion /congress Tat ? St.. Paul, Minn^,/ from
September •6 to;9. •The appointment of
an industrial agent, who will compile
statistics/ of. the ;manufacturers and
producers- of the% county, was author-
ized. \u25a0\u25a0'"':\u25a0..- ::' \u25a0 -\u25a0-'.. •.;.\u25a0; \u25a0\u25a0".. -\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0. ;

•; H.(c;;Capwell, F. A. Leach and I.-H.
Clay .were zap'pointed by President W.
S.;Mackay.j as a 'committee to draft •apfj
propriate resolutions relative to the re-
cent ideath at^ Amsterdam^ Holland,- of
Solomon ;Kahn, . a; former
merchant and citizen of Oakland and a
memberi of the \ firm of Kahn|Brothers.'
Kahn gwa'sWa^ director., and an .active
member of the] chamber.; :; 1"

\
'
A committee of 50 members will be

appointed- from the different commer-
cial: and; civic bodies of Oakland and
Aiameda' county to draft,a^suitable pro-
gram,;t enlist :<:

<- the. services, of..influential
citizens;and"arrange foV;one of the big-
gest celebrations of its kind 'held 'in this
cltyjince the advent of:the ;Central Pa-
cific \u25a0;service, ;the first: to enter|Cali-
forhialv '.cCitizens ;of. the -entire icounty
will;join:in the- festivities,' which'i will
oe;carried ¥out' under 'the auspices r-.of
the" -;chamber '*

ofr cemmerce. ..'.The*: Mer-
chants'?;exchange 'ihas :been -,asked 'hto
appoint 10members of the /'committee
on arrangements and to co-operate with
the chamber, in;holding the. big'celebra*-
tion.v?The officials of the Western \Pa^
ciflct compahy,^will-"be;n6tifled; of ?the
contemplated ',celebration,; many, /of
whom are" to arrive witith1 j the first train:
P Secretary Ai^A:;Denison has vbeen^in^
structedlto report. to the offlcials of ;the
Associated Chambers" of;Commercegof
the;Pacific icoast ;that;. the/ local jbody
favors :theipublication 'of an;ed*itioniof
5,000 \copies ]of va booklet" wherein > the
great *inducements \u25a0 Qf the. Pacific fcoast
states {are \tolbe \u25a0 set /orth withIaccorh-
.panying; illustrations. Itis the plan of
the'- associated vchambers to send-these
copies^ to/Japan, '*China"; and the
for;distribution, when the i"delegates
representing the coast bodies take them
tour in*the fall. .; -, ; V ;

:\u25a0\u25a0 OAKLAND, July,19.—A campaign :of
wide extent has been started by the
Oakland chamber of commerce in prep-
aration for" the big'celebration of

'
A-

ugust 22, when permanent: passenger
service; to and from tne' east will'be^es-
tablished by the Western Pacific rail-
road.::' \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 ; \u25a0 \u0084'\u25a0.; -". I-

:.; '"'\ \u25a0; ;

RAILROAD TO BE
GIVEN WELCOME

First Western Pacific Passenger

TrainJto Arrive Amid r

The lecture willbe one' of memory

and estimate and will contain/ many

personal reminiscences of thelate au-

thor! Professor Burton will give^ his

view of American humor in general and
Mark Twain's in particular, yl^

The Friday night lecture is one of a
series of two entertainments planned

for this week for the benefit of the
playgrounds of the summer session. To-
morrow night in Hearst Hall Miss Caro-

line Halstead Little will give a song re-
cital, covering a wide range of song

compositions.- Th^ program willbegin

with "It Was a Lover and His Lass,"

written by Morley in the sixteenth cen-
tury, and will include the work of vari-

ous composers down to the present day

selections of Arthur Foote and. Nevln;

t
BERKELEY, July 19.—Prof. Richard

Burton, a member of the visiting fac-

ulty of the university, who was for.

many years a neighbor of the late Mark
Twain, will tell of the character of the

great American humorist in a lecture

in Hearst hall Friday evening.

Lecture to Be One o! Memory

and Estimate of the

Late: Writer

<- OAKLAND,July 19.—Suit for $5,000
damages :,was brought f-agai nst the
Southern^;; Pacific

'
company .: by J.r4P.

Hutchens ifor. injuries:sustained a year
ago; atjSeventh :and 'Cedar streets.
Hutchens ,'\u25a0 says that he :was driving \u25a0 a
wagon ? when •;one of the company's ilo-
cal trains ran \u25a0 into;hlm and

'
threw

;
him

fromithe wagon, I;breaking his right leg
and making him;permanently lame/. ;

Driver of Wagon Claims Money
;. for Broken :Leg

SOUTHERN PACIFIC SUED
FOR $5,000 FOR INJURY

Suit '.for divorce yon" the ;ground of
desertion-j was ..begun * by:'Horace E.
against^ Lucy.F.fJoy.

f

-
, ; .

;; MarthaiKelly.was granted a final de-
cree of divorce < against David"Kellyon
the ground of:neglect. .' .

-

."Mrs.' Bettie Spurgeon was granted • a
final decree of divorce against Oliver C.
Spurgeon,, a' coffee \salesman, K,who*was
recently; tried; on a charge^ of "forgery."
Mrs. Spurgeon testified ithat' Spurgeon
did"; not pay his attorneys |and t that

*she
was jmuch > annoyed -when ;he' quit: the
state,- leaving:her to;face his -bills. She
also :testified

-
that>he usedc to;beat :her

and' her? sister.. iOnce.^shej declared,; lie
broke an umbrella over 'heriback.

'
OAKLAND,July;19.—1t is,no use for

a wife to put drugs in her husband's
coffee, Mrs. May F. Williams says, to
cure him of the whisky habit. At least,
it did not; work in! the case of Allie
Williams, her husband, against whom
she was granted a final decree of \u25a0 di-
vorce 1 today. Mrs. Wililams : testified
that- she tried to induce her spouse jto
take the cure, but without effect." Then
she bought, some White -Ribbon cure

and stealthily put itin his coffee^every
morning breakfast. Williams
drank tne coffee; cheerf ully,.:r she de-
clared,: and- then went out and got
whisky.. \u25a0 ,i~--W'"' ;v--;_;v --;_ ;

-
• '* - ; :" '} ' £t

Mrs. WiHiams Says Husband
Seems to Relish Drugs

in Coffee .:

f\u25a0'- The blaze \started In*the rear,* but the
cause is,not -known. ;Sing and^ his fam-
ll^Awera;sleeping; ln\ the "second "etory,
and -were awakened' at 7, o'clock, by

smoke. ; '.'. : \u25a0'- \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 "- ":\\'-:'.\~y. -
\u25a0

The police sounded a fire alarm; .but
the firemen ;were hot able to;prevent
theVdestruction of the building. '

OAKLAND,July 19.^-Train service on
the Southern Pacific local line in.Webs-
ter street; was tied up for.; two• hours
this morning by: a";fire which destroyed
a building,owned and occupied by,Louis
Sing, a Chinese merchant,' afthe corner
ofIFifth and streets; The/ loss
is^ about $3,000;-

-
T vr '

:'::-

Frame Building; Occupied as
;

f
> Store Is Destroyed :

FIRE IN CHINATOWN
TIES UP LOCAL TRAIN

ALAMED[A. July 19.—That the Bay

Cities water company would be pre-
pared to supply water in-this city 15
months after the beginning;^of work
on the plant that the company man-

agers say they- intend to- install here
was declared by M. M. Ogden of the
company at a meeting of the East End
improvement club last night. ;

-
According ;to Ogden- solicitors fof

Bay Cities company sent, here -recently

to canvass the city for 10'year water
contracts signed, up 80' per cent of the
local property "owners."'

Ogden said that- th'e Bay Cities com-
pany plans to laylarge mains through-

out the city and that the minimum size
would be four:inches.

Representative Addresses Im-
provement Club in Aiameda

BAY CITIES COMPANY
PLANS ARE OUTLINED

budget.
During the last six months the

mayor's office, anticipating the
meeting of your body, has secured
copies of charters of the leading
cities of the United States, and the
entire collection will be turned
over to your secretary for the use
of the members of the board..

The constitution of the state
makes it your duty to prepare a
charter within &0 days from the
date of your election. Itis not a
very long period in which to write
a new organic law for such a large
and rapidly developing city as
Oakland, and Isuggest that- the
preliminary details of organization
and committee formation be at-
tended to with the least possible
delay In order that you may have
sufficient time to permit a full and
fair discussion of the various
weighty problems which will have
to be determined by your board.

The people of Oakland have dem-
onstrated that they have confidence
in your ability and Integrity and
you enter upon the performance of
your dutieg with the best wishes
of our citizens, and Iknow you
will prepare a charter which will
be universally acceptable to them
and a credit to yourselves.

Very respectfully yours,
FRANK K. MOTT, Mayor.

G. W. Dornin Chosen Chairman;

No Permanent Committees
to Be Appointed

aifipccial Dispatch to The Call]
£% OAKLAND,July 19.

—
Organization of

filie board of freeholders took, place to--

;»ight at the council chambers of the
'city hall. George W. Dornin, former

councilman, was made chairman.

J Harry A. Kncell, graduate of the Uni-
?r4ersity of California and an Oakland
Attorney, was chosen secretary.

City Clerk Thompson called the
mtheetlng to order and a message from

Mott was read.*
Robert H. Elliot's resolution that no

\u25a0Tpermanent committees be appointed
and that all provisions of the charter

> be considered by the entire board was
adopted.

Candidates for the position of secre-
tary besides Encell were Attorney R.
R. Gray, Harry C Wuerth and C. E.
Brooks. Encell got 9 votes, Gray 5 and
Brooks 1.

Harrison S. Robinson, A. H. Elliott,
»J. J. McDonald and Chairman Dornin,

ex-ofncio, comprise the finance com-
." inittee, which will estimate the ex-

penses for the work, the estimate to
be submitted to the city council for
provision of funds In the tax levy.

Other resolutions provided for public
. sessions, limitation of time for speak-

ers and the reduction to writingof all
niotoins and resolutions on request of
any_ freeholder.

1. H.Clay and Albert Kayser iwllob-
tain a meeting place, and heads of city
departments and several former mayors

will be asked to advise the freeholders.
The Dcs Mo'nes, la., charter, adopted

two years ago, a modification of the,

original Galveston commission form,

willbe the first model to be considered
at the netx session, Wednesday even-
ing. July 27. Regular meetings willbe
held each Wednesday.

The 15 men who heard Mayor Motfs
message and who will frame the new
charter for Oakland are:

.<;orge W. Dornin John Forrest
Veal?* C. Pardee William C. Clark
Raymond B. Feltoa 8.. H. Chamberlain
Albert H. Elliot JJohn J. McDonald
I.Harrison Clay Fred L. Shaw
Richard M. Hamb Albert Kayeer
Charles L.Daly Hugh Hogan.
Harribon si. Robinson I

The mayor's message was addressed
to the 15 freeholders by individual
names,' and it was received with more
than ordinary interest. It put before
them plainly the attitude of the city
administration, which has been as
active as any Interest In Oakland to-
ward securing a modern and efficient
charter. The message read:

As the result of the freeholders'
election held on July 6, you have
gathered together this evening to
officially and legally organize as a
board of freeholders to prepare a
new charter for submission to the
people of this city. Ibelieve that
you all realize the magnitude of the
task you are about to undertake, •
and that you are willingand pre-
pared to devote as much time and
thought to the question as its im-
portance demands.

Our people expect, and rightfully
so. that the result of your labor
will be one of the moet modern yet
conservative charters submitted to
any «-.ity. While you will,of course,
necessarily be guided to a large
extent by the ideas now generally
incorporated in the most up to date i
charters, you must study local con-
ditions, and where they appear to
be somewhat different from those
in other places it may be necessary
to devise new "ways of regulating
the came.

I
As a body, as well as individ-

ually, you are, and Iknow .will
continue to be, independent of any
influence, political or otherwise, N
which might tend to obscure the I
correct solution of each particular i
problem as it arises.
It fo fortunately happens that

the heads of the' various municipal
departments have had years of ex-
perience in their particular branch
of the service. They are men of
capacity, honesty and brains and
thfir advice, as the result of long
experience, will in many instances
be a great help to you.

You can fee! at liberty to call
upon any department head or city
employe for any service or infor-
mation you may need, and your
requests will receive prompt and
intelligent attention.
It also affords me pleasure to

place my services at your disposal.
Imay. from time to time, take the
liberty of presenting certain ideas
to you for your consideration. In
addition the benefit of my experi-
ence in municipal affairs as mayor
during tlvf last five years Is at your
disposal at any time you think it
will be of assistance to you.

There will, of course, be some
Expense connected with your la-
bore, and Isuggest you appoint a
finance committee to prepare an
estimate of the total cost, so that .
it may be included in this year's

Berkeley Gains $2,286.50; in Re-
ceipts Duripg Yearl

7 BERKELEY, July 19.—An\increase in
business of \u25a0 $2,286.50 wfor, the; fiscal;year,
ending June 30- has; been reported! by
Postmaster; C.-S. Merrill;;of t;this iclty.
The ;gain \u25a0. for,; the -.last quarter -,was
$575.42.. For the fiscal year, thes receipts
were; $24,473. 39, as Tagalnst i523,897.97.

for/the year ending June: 3o^l9o9. ;;-./;;
'•'. Postmaster, Merrill;haa announced 'the
following;promotions,^which

'
went' Into

effect'July 1:•
\u25a0\u25a0 ':';.; T,"y^'- 'j_ \u25a0' %:'v-£:;'•Clerks,' from, first to second ;grade— William

G.'. Berger,:,Patrick •J. Concannon, \u25a0 TreTor., Evans,
Charles L.\u25a0 Gilbert, B. Mouser, Charles
M.- Young. r"/:;

-
---V :;•* "-

-\
-y--;':' T"

'/
'

'Clerks, :from \u25a0 second to third grade— Helen «M.
Richens,-; Walter Wilson.: v -,;•;, v
:From •third to fourth grade— Walter C. •Frost,
Marth.D.VMayo::

—
iFrom fourth to Jnfth

'
prade—George L. Brans,

William- C.
'Month,'.' Frank '-J.« Gallagher, "Harry

H.v.Ware.:>: *:-,.. "-\u25a0\u25a0 r'^-^.r- ;?±y~ \u25a0\u25a0",-\u25a0-.:-\u25a0.,\u25a0
..Garrlers, ifrom s fifth-.to ;-- sixth 'iKrade—Robert

T Welch,*J. < C.XHickok;\Benjamin
-
Hamilton,

William iA." Martin,>A.:,W.*<Simterr- \u25a0•:

LARGE INCREASE IN
POSTOFFICE BUSINESS

SAX LEANDRO,,July, 19.
—

Declaring
that, her husband ',had \ been", amusing

himself for several months, by apa^ying
all the vile and .vulgar 4 epithets T to)her
that he could think of.r Mrs. .Angelina

Terra^ today swore"to^a^complaint^b'e-
fore Justice of the Peace: J.iN.'Frank,
charging. A. G. Terra ,wlth>disturbing

the peace. Another disturbing, the
peace warrant- was issued \u25a0\u25a0 at;the;«re-
questof Mrs. Mary Madeiros, who; ac-

cuses Miss Marion,Cabral lwith abusing

her during.;a" neighborhood 'quarrel. .: *

One Accuses Husband arid the
Other a Neighbor;

WOMENSAY^THEIR \u25a0

'

PEACE ISDISTURBED

SAN' MATEO. July 19.—After speed-
ing in an automobile from San Mateo
to Menlo Park, a distance of 12 miles,

*in pursuit of the man who stole a
horse and bugg-y belonging" to George
Tount of Belmont, Constable Michael
Sneehan- of San Mateo succeeded in
overtaking the fleeing thief at 9 o'clock
la« nigrht- The man, who gave his
name as Raymond Long" and said.he
\u25a0was from San Francisco, took the outfit
while Yount-was making, some pur-
cHases in local stores.

OPTION ON SITE SECURED— San Mateo, July
j9 Tli* eitr,of San/Mateo today obtained an
option on *£> borne iproperty \u25a0of Robert •

Wis-.
\u25a0 uom in Swwd aTenue for $25,000 for'the alte

of the new city, hall. If the site.is;finally,
decided cpon' the extension of Griffith aTenue
willbe. facilitated.

COtrSTCII, RESCINDS ACTlON—Oakland/July
18.

—
The city council •has rescinded a resoln-• iion of intention to open iand widen Klcbmond

T «Teßoe." Property >\u25a0 owpers protested \u25a0„; and \u25a0 the ,
Ifojuneil's action' followed c conference between*"*Special committee sad interested property

Raymond Long Jailed in San
'\u25a0-\u25a0

'
Mateo

[Specie! Dispatch lo The Call]

CONSTABLE IN AUTO
OVERTAKES HORSE THIEF

'BERKELEY, July 19.—Charles Hadr
len and \W. j"AV;;Gentry,. West :. Berkeley

grocers/ were :. fleeced Iof ahd J. gro;
ceries by a1:a1:spurious :check operator

dressed- as man. He,|"en£
tered 'Hadlen'sTstore" aifew days J ago

and? got Hadlenttofcash;a'Check;for|s6,*
saying/, that \u25a0he"; would-send -his* wifejlin.
for

vgroceries.^» Acfew.* minutes plater she
calledt at; the? store} ofTGentry; at;?803
Delaware street :and'/ "secured j?; goods"
•wofth"4?i.2sJand^changefor^a; spurious
Vfheck [amoun ting;tb^sls.so.;iThe. checks
were" jsigned by George"; E;iBenson; ;^;_- :

Stranger Fleeces Grocers of*
\ Ayares and;Money

CHECK PASSERiROBS
MERCHANTS OF COIN

8

THE

N "\u25a0\u25a0• i '.' \u25a0

'''
Special arrangements ha.Ye been made witn

SMITH BROS.
462-464 Thirteenth St., Oakland

Between Broadway and Washington

To frame The CalPs pictures. Seethem today. Sam 4
pie in our Oakland office. Complete frames withY
glass f<& $1.25. These pictures, when- framed, are;
beautiful.". „

Marriage Licenses
t".OAKLAND,-July 19.— The following:marriage
licenses were issued today:-," ;

'
: .» . -.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*\u25a0:\u25a0 Samuel l.Martin,-• 23, and •Julia Wheellhan.v 19,
both -ot;Oakland.v "\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0? i"•..\u25a0..'\u25a0'\u25a0: -'-'\u25a0','\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0', -;:
a = George .W. >Keeler,' 21, \u25a0 and* Mary .L. Duncan,
21;- both; of Oakland. .... J

'

-.*\u25a0Edbert X; Healy,.43. ;Alamcda, and^ Ernestine
G."'Gooch," 21;iHayjcard.' \u0084-•,\u25a0 \u25a0 >•'
;Alexander •;S. .Mathers, ,28, and Frances ±M."

Dukey,' 24, both of Oakland. /' v :\u25a0/.;-.;
'-Jesse H.:' Pace. '4o, /Oakland, and Louise Lent,

38, San ;FranclBco. r:^\ •\u25a0\u25a0»»\u25a0 '\u25a0 •- /"// '/'.
"
..*;;/.\u25a0/\u25a0;

FIEE \u25a0 IN-:BUSINESS iCENTER—Berkeley," Jnly
'/\u25a0' 19.— The ibusiness "-'center ;- of

-
this ;city,; was

y. alarmed; this afternoon when ;fire,isairt to have
-hbeen v caused r by defective ;wiring,^ broke ;out

"In
i;ithe =rear "ofC2067^ Center \u25a0>street. '-- The .:blaze,'
;whIch was confined ito

'a room;used byjW.r- S."
"r 1a;confectioner,* was easily extinguished,
IP with<small "damage. >;On <\u25a0 account lot *the ";\u25a0 col-
•J;umns ~6t '. smoke there'r was :considerable appref,

\u0084
; .;.'', :":\u25a0'•_' y ''.:'"-"\u25a0-.V^.-V? ;'.'"'--'. •\u25a0

Half-Price Sale of
Ostrich Plumes

Begins This (Wednesday) Morning
j This special sale willbe held in the Millinery Section on the

second ildor. Take elevator. \u0084

We have taken several hundred plumes r from regular stock
;arid have marked them at exactly half-priceY v

~The colors are blacky blues, grays, white, madeira, red, greens
?and^sprne shaded^ t v \u25a0 ;

$1.00 PLUMES— Now.v.r....' 50$ "\ $;6.oojHßmES^Now;::.;;s^3.OO; 6.00jHBmES^Now;::.;;$^3.OO
..;..;-. \u25a0-• 41 $1^50; PLUMES^-N9wyv.^v:7. Zst

''
5;7.00 PLUMES—Now;:.;;!^ 3.50

! *• i52.00 PLUMES--Now;.;-.;..\91i00; --/ '$*B.OO:PLUMES-i-Naw*^frv.s 4iOO'
$2.50:<fPLUMES^Now;:.;.V.";I?I.25

A

'

L
- -

\u25a0 $10.00 iPLUMES^Now.-.v. 9e5.00'9 e5.OO'$3.OO'.PEUMES— Now"..-:.=. :.$1.50 , $IS.OO>PLUMES^-Now:..VT:*<7.sO
,$5.00 PLUMES— Now:.......$3.50: ; ;S2O.CK3. PLUMES-^-Now.:.. ..f10.00 n

Clay Street! 14th to 15th Oakland, Cal.

FiuinLnj rniLiiu /=.*}
ArLINIMENTFOR EXTERNAL/USE; :;

.
'

Baby!s coming willbe a time oiTrejoicing, and not
.of!apprehension and fear, if;Mover's /Friend is used
by the expectant /mother; in preparation of• the J^'N*y^far
This is not a medicine to be taken internally, but a liniment to;be
applied to the body, to assist nature inthe necessary physical crianges
of;the jsystem:'-

"
Mother's Friend as composed® oils metiiciiws

which.prepare the muscles and tendons for the unusual strain, render
tlie ligaments suppie and elastic, aids in expanding the skin and flesh
fibres, and strengthens all the membranes and tissues. Itlessens the
pain and danger atthe crisis, and assures future health to the mother.
Mother's Friend is book con-
temmg valuable mformagCTgjcjpecSntKthers. .• :

THE BRADFIELD GO., ATLANTA,OA.


